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I. tlo•i Allrli~.ion to "l?ini.sherl" Introduction to Ne•• Book:
II. llutrl'l'l'lch: III. ongn-\hg; Activities' rv. G&'•J

lli!.Yl!. rood two

~;~ages

from the Introduction in order to make clear
addil:lonn1 rnrngraph added to i.t. In order, ho•11ever, for the REB to
r;tt/IWI' l:ho Rignifica·nco of having still ·one more, two levels of explnnntl.on wore needed. One has to do ''ith the fact.that '"hat •tas introl1ucad om l ty at the REB ••hich first discussed the Draft -- i.e.
phi to1ophy -- has no•' been '"ritter! into the rntrorluction in the folto••lniJ 11111nner. (The t•·10 pages from the manuscript that Raya read -PP• tB to :!Cl--are summarized here.) Introduced an·e,., is the sec.tion
, ·:Aron "Ll fc" from Fcl.ence of Loqic, first by quoting Fartre that: "Metal,·~ ph)~i~t a sterile discussion about abstract notions which have
nothing to rio '"i.th eYperience. It is a living effort to embrace from
·~l.thln the human conr'lition in its totality."
This time, ho•11ever, the
11~ro111 I.e on the fact t)lat !:artre, as a "Philosopher, felt compelled
to Dtatct thh because the end.of 'i'~II demanderl a reif:w.uaintance 1dth
tho HIIIJoUan dialectic and to do so as
sympathetic l·larxism,. though
II uaue\ he tailended the communist J?arty. No•., t'\'i'ke the C(llestion
that juat ae ··rni had that effect of reaca:uaintancP. ••ith Hegelal.n
dial.ctct.ics,
•7'"1'J: bv a ve
different source ··- Lenin. I!'l. a
•~ord,
eric •. u 'in points shake u
hi 1.osoph as the
o rea .1
an.., th . ct
a Lenin considered the "Lii;e" chapter "bri ll.iant",
and that he used i~ as ground for the dialectic of. the revolutionto~he, hae to be expanden even more.
F.irst, please remember that
l:hie ·~a• 1.914 ant'! the llia1.ecti.cs of. revolution that he <o~orked out •.o~ere
tor 1917. In fact, tha~ '"as to be the dialectics of revolution both
tor 1919 in Germsn:v anrl l:'tl'l factor:v councHs Gramsci. ·o~or'ked out i.n
:rtaly l!or 1.91.9. Gramsci once a ain returned to i c:, this time :in
atricHy t•arx' s term of
It i.s thi.s .that makes me return to
~arx himself, thls tim
e auestion that concerns us today
M• ant! no_!: ~nty in this soed a 1. Introduction.
J: 'm referring to the
nueatlon of f!9inl2~
..
~t is here that :t .•4ant to show you the proeels by which I came to that SJ:)8Ciat paragraph for this.speci.al Introl'luctl.on, •..,hich l.s no•o~ ca1.1et'l r.nteoducti.on an<l overvi.e•ll. I ...,as ·
ealcinq myae1.t •iihy r. •,.ras dissati.sfl.ed •N'ith the penu1 timate naragrapb
ot. the Introductl.on I had just writ
c · · 1.1v the sentence
nd even more specifically
e • rd "organi2'at:ion" in that sentence;
As t•lirx lnsiated from the ve
eg .. nn ng,
ing can be a private·
·
nclave, ~t any part of
fe ~rganization,.@even science;""''
o ba per!~ franlc I thoug'lt he •,.ror-1 "organl.zation". bad not flo•'(ed t:hrough the secHon, hut 'tlad been thrown in to ans•.,er the a:uestion ·
. :t . s11f11r.! in P11rt III -- "Is there an Organi zat:l.onal Ans•11er?" · 'fllereupon, for the first ti.ll'e 1. rearl through he •o~hole of. the book, and
hllrct h the conctusl on 1. ca!l'e to on orm of
am.. . n. A1 though
torm of orgenh;atlon ls present f.rom th. verv fi.rst Part, it ;s not
llinglct'l out there, •.rhich :r. "beHeve is •11hy I··feiLtl'it·.necessary t·o

''hntU'i<! Introduction just sent to Humanities •<ill have one

a:·

tho f:·:. ·. of the l1:iners'
General rt:r.i'ke, Clt ~11~ t:im~ .,~ ~eclar11A :it t:o ha an t:!nt_irely ne•.•i
epoch ~ole. ca1 113r.l n::ho '11C•V,0,Tl1r::i.': _fro.m l?~ _e 11
,';..J:~~-- ti e_ ~J_u:a i.nsi~t
~rP.sents. "._~e··• 7ta<:r'l.ho':h r:>i: pronlic•:Jo >an[~ }CO<::frf!t:ion n.d-;-a ne·~.
~~ of ~rg~~T.r~
roo •·1hv -loesn' t: tl-i:..t .on
or~.·ororqam
zat:~on" aPt:'~ar ,n oar~: 1 o.€ ':~is Int:rorJuct:ion?
Tsn•t it because it:
•11asn' +: Cirec':l~' t::onn~r.~~d· to -~he minP.i-s • '•iives· 'but: t:o ·the miners?
No•4 take
ar:: rr., "~evol~J':i_onaries All II.-·- isn'""· it a fac': t'hat
. rr~n,
. \ 9'19, is Cl) rec <: ly r~ 1a te-:1 to. ·, 'H"'-07 and · a ·fact: t:ha ~ the <~nj •1me!n
F.ocus on the

f~cl:

l:h:)': :11:

·.t~F

in

1'1~.r ;:.':

I

\.
!
J}

was _insp1.red ~v t:he ~,Js.Sian soviet:?

F"ovjct: :is t:he n-:!'" '•lor1.d rP.vO"·

.-lutlonarv po)nt of a form. of.' orqan)za.tlon nis<:inct.1v -llffm:ent froni
anv oar~v-':o-·,eec'. J': '"as 1917 r,efdre anyone recocm;o.:en tll'.lt sot>nt:aneous 1Qf'.~ rev01utjon a~ t:ha"Ar~ss ·r~hearsal ~~~or 1<l17.

:

neerl

hardl.v sav ':hat: 1q(l~ ··•a.s··,~ng ioefor<; .1949.:5(',
Inilecd, •11e ·11ere so
anxious in the section on. "~evol.utioriarieS···All" to. stress mass in
~t ..?5 motion tli.at •4e brought out, eve·n if only as a footnote, ·to the article. Gn '"~omar;. as Thinl<.ers and Revolut.iona~:i,e~'' , the section on
"if(\ 1
the m1.lkma1ds
·I& • Ann that, of course, brJ.ngs us back to the
tillY
.-P
that ne•-r form.of organizatipn that l~arx declare-:l.
to be the form of; "wor);!!!rs • rule." li'hy :then diq .we '"ai t for Part III
before I asken . the questiol), "Is .the·re an organiza.tiona 1 ans1•rer?"
~\!ere •o~e intimadated by. f,hei.l.a. !fo•.,botharn and the '·TLI~ in genera 1 as
if i t .were tho women fighting rna l.e cllauvi"nisrn in· our epoch that fj.rst
raised the question of a ne•.., form of organ.iza.tion? . Let me. reveal
one other point on Pa.rt III •. Origin~.lly, ·.~e did not. have on the
f.irs.t tenj:ative. contents page a .section on Latin America. By the
time I got thoroughly d.isgus~ed about bel.ng ."informed" that I could
not have a section on Latl.n Arned.ca because I :h·ad nothing .spec:i:fically on Latina. •o~omen, I decided that niy PPL on "The Unfinishef.l Latin
American Revolutions".. •.<~as ~ao'ilec;J. in this 'section --·and by no acd:-'
dent l.t included my corres-pondence <4ith -"ilvici Fro1-ici:izi · in 1962.
That once again proves th<1t it arose from 'my .1957 M&F, and the objectivitY. of tho 1950s ac the birth of a new epoch-rn our .era; as .
1905 t.,ras the birth of r. ~·!'4 .epoch of revolutions l.n tho 20th century.
~II\\~
·
Finally, loolt at
~\·.\.!.._!;~---.Part I~ "1'13 not
1980s", but 'focus·
equci lly on ' he .Missi.n
not only to. revolution
. but to organ. za
' •.,•hich is, a er all, a pivotal. point in our
Rt;:n.KM's chapt..;r ll -:-:· :.'The Philosopher of Revolution in Permanence
creates Grounc:l. for Qrganh:ation."
This brings· us baClt. to Marx, himself
oak at this: . From the moment Marx discovered a ne•11 continent
of ho ght and revoluti~ '"ith so ~romethean a'vision
a· early.
a 1843-1\4 he, elre~dy .h.?d ..b.o~ con
revolution
permanence
a•1d the ~anl'-rcfriian·relatlonshiW. as •..;ell a
'l'ffiUnlBrn
being the
"goal of human development". •·!hat •11at1 the· goal. was a new Humanism"
and now human relations. '•Th.at he did after that •o~as to look f6r 'IIOrkers and as soori as he found them, that· ·~as the organiZation he joined,
changing its philosophy quite.. subs.taptia l.l.y -···and "it. ·~a·s that Corn-
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munist Leegue the t om ·:urle,; th<>. £2.!:::::~~'lis.•;_r.:.:~sL5".1!..:;:_f::.2 as i.ts banner,
after ·~hich tho 10,18 '1•Jvoluttono; nrupt:<>.t'l. Tho smnc was "true ·of the
First International, as he continued to join whatl allose· spontanous•ly.· "'lhon was it th<>t he S-'-~'.denly n(lcide-1 h~ must criticize and oven
separate himself from an organi.zation? '·l<>sn't it only ·~hen those
•.'lho were supposed to be Marxists were.emerging ·~i.th the Lasse>lleans?
In a word, he haa worked 31 years from the moment he broke with the
bourgeoisie to the pubUcation of Capital, ST;lecificall.y the French
edition in that magnificent last decade '.'!hen he experienced the
"new moments", only to find that that philosophy of revolut-ion meant
so little to those ••ho considered themselves Marxists that they
consider joining with a very different tendency. It was then
decided to '•!rite the cri t;_a..'.!,f?_~_t: th~__q<;>_t_I:!_~I?..~O.'E.a_l!) 1·1hore no disAj,fulrrfj~l.I11Ction •.'las m2de bet•.•een
philosophy <'nd an organization-to--be.
From 1.875 to 1914. the .C?.riti'I_ue of the Gotha Program continued to be
ihsregardei'l ani'! '•lhen f:lnall.y Leni.ri, in 1911} recognizee'! that as basic
to smasnTrio;:r_:_~li~ ~o~!'\!_e:§!s~_s.ta-te-;·'h~ -sE:CiT-d':[sregard'e~ ~t:' in its relationsM.P to organization. It... took all the ••ay to our age, specifically J'!L"lL':<M, before 1ts signJ.f:rcance •·ras recognized in relation.e.hip to organization •·s· ·i..fch as to revolution. and it took Marxist=
Rnmanjsts to do it

Now then, T?lease return to p. 20 of the manuscript,
the very first sentence of '"hich says.:. "The task is to unchain the
dialectic." It is· at. that point that I •.'!ant to include this paragraph;-"ti7h:tch, to ine, justifies ·the sentence I. quoted earlier:"· In·
·'doing 'so ·(unchaining the dialectic) Marx. l.eft ·no 'private. enclaves'
for· anyone to escape testing by the Abso).ute f1ethod. Thus,. as we
·saw 01hen Marx included .the Manl'•7oman relationship as early as 18447
thus; as he' made sure when he discerned that the absoiute·negativity
was' needed·J.vate- property was oolished-:an~ommunism -wa_s.
· cestabliJOhed '..,i
erning the fuoure in the prese , pro~
ject;_ed<the·'inse rability·of p 1 sop~n
.
• '
It is,"
at ri:_his_, point that I conclud.a ••ith: C!,!:!e truth: of" this statement
has :neve~ been ·more •immeaiate and urgent than in our I}Uclear world,
over ~~icol hangs nothing short of thiJthreat to the" very survival
of ·.cl.;rilizlltion as •.•e have koo•.o~n it."
·
DISCUSSION:
Neda said that she •.'/as very glad Raya had added those
:net., pages to. the Introduction because she felt that our concept of
organization and revolution-in-permanence as ground has never been
this clear or .presente-:1 in such a form. . ::>he referred to the letter
she· had· just received from Pilar in India·, "hich. had raised these
questions again, and felt th2t in't•>TO •rays especially it is .yery
striking. i One •ras on the question of-the miners'. wives, It· '"as
-·
this artic:rshe had just reread and· had been· think.ing, .about how they
•..,ere" singled out in J;"el ati.onship to ne•r form of org2ni.zation -- 'ofhich
is now ·cleat is related to the nuesti.on of ne''' .forms the miners were
raising •. ·The other •.otas the t:ruest:ion of 19('5 anti the way the form
of the sovi.et:s is being brought out. '·fuat. is so ne•r i.s how al.l·.·this
is relate<:~ to" the t:ruestion of "private enclaves".· -~~hat. becomes more
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clear i.s -ho•.-t· this rruectirm of .form of organizn :ion coming from belo•"'
i.s not original ••ith tile ''lf;t:'s. 'lhF.It is adto ne'•J i.s how ~D dev .. lopeo
that even· Narx r'Hrl not feel it so urgently un•:i.l lle confronted the
problem in his··o'm organi."'<'lti.on •. , 'J'he orgr~nizat'ion<"l thread realty•
runs. 'through the ••hole book, ann picks up very much from '"'he-re Ch.
fl o:f. 1\L'"L!<I! took up liiJia-r-' Ida rjsmQ:l (Nedn . SO' j n she has bt~rm s tunying
Dialectics of Liht'lration and read a se .. tion from Fectl.on I of ~cience
of"Logi r:: that· struck. home ·to this question· for her. l
~·ike fe 1.t the
presentation ••as remi.ni scrmt. of presentations the 'ml'! hoard during
the •>~orking out of ~L'l'J'..KM -·- that is,. th'lt it '>~as a testing of the
very methons that •·Jere being presented. He referred to the meeting
'"e han h<"d ·in Chicago· on the ·perspec·ti.vP.s in ·~hich there '"'as focUij!
on the •.-tay the ·Perspectives had presented revol.ution-in .. permanence
as no l.onger just ground, but f'uhject -- so that you surldenly sa••
that this phi.losophy could not b-.. .l:iberated to act in the ••Jorld so
long ·as it ••as .."kept private. I'!U':.: he felt that tonight 'RD ••Jas going.
beyond ev~n .tl\>;~t·. Refusing to .keep phi losoohy urivate still doesn't
take. it the ·~hol.e di.st'lnce if you still .create "l?rivate enclaves" • .
'•!hen the 1.95(1s '"as tal~en up in the Draft, it ••asn't just pointing to
~tiL in the , 950s but th>.~t a ••ho1 e ~ew stage han appeared in the world
•o~hich '~as·eventual'iy · expressed in. ·a very •Jn5 aue '"<'Y 5.n the 6f's wi.th
~<ILM··-.-' but can never ~e ·separate<? :f.rom.the '"'ho1P- anti from al.l. the
forces 'of ·revolut{on, rt is very ne•.r to 1oolcat form o£ organization ·the ··.ray ••e are seei.ng it tonight. .'J 'm 1;1ot como 1 etely sure of
al11 that 5s.'i.nvol:ved i.n •.rhv Jlla'rX-1idn't·take uu t:he ~estion of
phHsophy on the questiDn of. organization unti.l 187!', bul: .i.t is certa i.il1v' one 'tha b must ·be <lug -;_nto •.
··
'
~vi,n said 1:hat 5n a ••eird ••ay. some
'C)f.'us .tend to "underestimate" Fecond :rnternati.ona1.i.sts who ••ere ,,nternati'onal' enough' to get 'themselves·· arrested at an earl.y point and
thourjnt·t:tiey ;,.,elic 'Marxists.• 'Hll ~lso spoke cin the_ question of. private
enciaves a_nd 'profeslil'ors ·who r-:ljAct sponsoring Raya by making ·person'al attacks rather '·than admi.tting i t is her ideas they will·not :give
a'pl!atform.to.• ·He was especia-lly glad she had brought in the question •'of·'sartre·•.•..rhom he had always considered "anti-life", he said;
and that includes especially his anti-woman att5.tudes. Yet ·he •re..:.. 'mained drawn to Marx despite himself -- and mos.t importantly;· RD
.- · a);ways · find a ~~ay
· <:artre into a · discussi
f
sophy..
b~cause :of the
f philosophy and th
;bfectivi. ·of· the
way·RD views the •11
•
t ·is the same •.rith -Fanon,
attracted .'to Exi'stentiaHsm but kne•"' how to separate from Sartre both···ori.
the Black qUestion and on Hegel. :Kevin added that he considered
the ·"fo.rmulation 'of the "'ay ·the addltions to RL~iLlQ.I are brought into
·the ne•"' book as "answers to questions raised" was especially:great
in ·ho•ot' it brought the outside right into the book.
,: · '·
Bob said hEi ·would
speak briefly on only one po!.nt -- the one he consid'e'red demanded· '
. the most re-thinki.ng .... and that •.ras the question of seeing that
·Marx, himself, did not see the relationship of ph_i tosophy to organi,.,..stion i.n the •11ay he put it i.n his c:eitiq•1e of the Gotha Pr,gram
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llmtil 1.875. ···lhcn '"P. h"ve been sho··m in RI;"I)',I<H that ~~~rx •flas a
thorough "Organizationr~l tl<>n" ,froni tb'e 1810s on to the enrl of his
life, and yet it was not until. he ··,as confrontc:Hl •dth that: Program
that the problem was· defined for him, you start' feeling that you
almost have to loo:k to ~a.rxist..,H~n:i.sm before you g~t tjle kind of
sense of organization demanded·.
'
·
"
. ·. ~- considered th·e most eiKciting part
of~esentation the part ·that has been developed concretely on
~nd Hegel's dialeqtio.
This i.s a presentation that will have
to be studied coerefully •flhen we get it written up in the minutes.
To take up the sepi'!rati,on of Life from private 1 i.fe, Life from
__.....erganiz~ Life from ideas, Life from science as all being "a
(#:J)riori ~-is a most beautiful formulation -- and opens the way
to understand lflhat was· happening in the chapter of Hegel's on the
Idea, •N"here Hegel brings in "Life" and not as a private enclave.
T ·
·
eall
" source of the di.a~tic in--~--~-l And to see
it recast •N"ithin this ''lor.
omen's Liberation is to bring phi l.osophy into so ne•-1 and original an intermerging •,rith Life itself at
this point of history that it gives ne•-1 meaning to the very title
that has been given to the book: Reaching for the Future.
~~en
·you read the Introduction and kno•N' you have~-U!ges more to explore what is presented there, you kno•N' tha ~pects •fli t 1 be
.taken up a
for the future rev on.
said
the ne•.-1 expansions in the Introduction since
Draft
~;l>i~e~~-~_rtl;.
to us the t•-zo mas cr
the__ ,.,o
co·a-"-"~
page on the. atj_n All'erican Unfinished l'lev
Intolluction !ilO'fl sho•N"s that this ne~r section flows out
World withi.n the U.S." manifested at the PT'l Conference
·i.s precisely the questions raised in the "unfinished
_l'E!VC,lllLti.on,s" that demand going to "philosophy" an1 Part IV. •·1hat·
important to see
the ne•-1 T le of Contents is also that Ini~f\1~~~;!~L~i~;~l~;f~,1~·o:n is calla
overvi.e•.z" - i.t is, as all dialectical intr~.: .. :
;
. realty. a .tlmml'r<r, that could have been '"ri.tten only .!!.f!:!!r.
·
was.•11orked out and then looked at by the author herself. ~e·
. to the two sections of Part IV are ~very critical to . ·.•_, •
stud·v ;.._ and to ;end f::he •-1hole rntroductionJIDv sho•..,ing the urgen_cy · ·
questions rai
here i.s nothing less than nuclear destruc- ·
s if:: very
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I-t is al<~ays str:!l<@-~ see our cnnstnnt r~~:•trn t:o ~he period
1.950 to 1.955. r.~_:
+~xf'lllcl.tly mentioned :in 11/XF. It becomes
mere ex 1 ·
.. h •or t:h<'J necorrJ l'lnd our 25 Y.ear !!l.storv. But :!.t
is , __.... _:1,g.
...
' j•iaking philosophy
p
.. c:f.sn't just· tell.ing ahout i.t,·
tel.J.~~<J'_t~_J.n __the..._gg~t
of~...L-~!3•. nappening. a.t.-thitt momen-t.
·atTs ho·~ '4e have to think
a:tiout it~ Th<~t 's the me thor'! •4e have to catch.
II. im'l III.
These points are taken up i-n the J.etter to Locals
and will not be summarized further here.

r•eeti.ng convened ~ :30 PJ·'
Meeting ndjQtlrner.l 8:~11 PI'
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f'epternber 27, l984
Dear Fri.enc'ls:
To see the polls may be both depressing and shocking as
they are busy telling us •·Te \·Till have "four more ye;;,rr," of Reagan-ism. Nothing deters these l?Ol tr,ters and cyni.cs of the press and
radio and TV, not even the fact that Nixon's landslide which Reagan
hopes to repeat, ""s emled tong before the four years were up. On
the contrary, those cynical "end of ideology" exponents seem to delight in reporting -the fact that even those opposed to Rengan do
not see that !4ond<>le would be any fund.mnental change. The greater
truth, of course, is that the dP.generacy of capite~tisn• is so deeply
and flagr;,ntly AX)?r<lssec'l. bv Re~g'ln th:,t: th-o r-:olig:i.'>'l" cult~ on •·•hich
he dep<:!nds, the E'tar '"•lar threats he issues regularly, ann the .fant"astii:: militarh:ation
·~ill not stop short of the extinction of
humanity i.tse lf.
Therefore, please remember the same thing was true at the
birth of. !llcCarthyism. Our correct attitude ·-~cos not to be under any
ill.us:i.on that getting rid of f.'cC:arthy '"as the ne•• society. Instead,
,je unfurled the banner of f.1arxist-Humanism, fully confident that, no
nlatter how few listeneci the banner opened s,p totally new a world.
~hat the fe"' that· did listen had such .firm phi.l osophi.c ground that
1o1e would, indeed, develop a full. body of ideas to assure that never
again would be need to face a transformation l.nto opposite as was
faced after the Russian Revolution. It is this we now have, and it
:i.s on this that we •.•ill. conti.nue to develop. The· latest book will
be out, we hope, Mnrch a, 1984. It gathers all threads in what seems
to be only " single field -- rqomen' s Liberati on. Rut i.n fact this
l.s only· a concrete •o~ay of stating l~arxi9l-Humani.st vi.e•,.s over the en
tire post -'·7'~II ·~ortn i.n a ·~ay thi'lt ·~i.lt no longer ever again separate the actual. revolution from phi.losophy and ··organization and
thereby confront un:f.i nished re•Jolutions.
- ··
It is •.-ith t':li s i 11 ml.nd that I presenten to the JmB sti.ll
another. additional p,r.:-rrraph to the ne•,. Introduction for .this hook
on ··romen ··s "i.i.l:ieration ar.d the Dialectics of Revotudori. I believe·
that ..,hereas the RER minutes on my report and" the discussion arounil
:i.t. should be studied inilividually, you should not plan a l.ocal dis-cussion no•o~,. but rather wait another t~eek, '"hen r. hope '"e will hear
from ·Humanities Press, at which po.i.nt one copy of the ne''' r.ntroduction t~:lll be sent to each local.
At the same time, I also hope to
S'!:ld the !"yl.l a bus for the ne•1 cl.asses.
For the next ·~eek or t•o~o let us get rlCY.rn to completing all
'"o have voted for at the convent:l.o~, indeed; 'trying to meet ahead
of time the ~ustaining Fund. ~hough both the sub-drive and lit sales
in every local have been excellent, •·Te have just received the longpostponed b:l 1.l for the 11] ners' !"tri1re pamphl.et, and must pay the
$330(1 as qul.ckly as posslbl.e.

-·2-·
11a h::ovo j·.~ot .t"nr.·11 :i.vcrJ nn eJrcr=rpt _from nn J nterna tionr.ll.
Bibliogrnphy on §.'lo_r.9:__~,~i'.r~ ..!"!.'l.1...l!i.~ _<;;_ri.t:).~ by Franc<' :is H. Lapointe
"'hich c:i ':es both my critiqu<:> in Feb. 1973 N&L, as '"ell as my Ehl.!~~phy anO ~e'~?J:.~t5.on. It also catl::;·.attent:i.on to the review of
P&<l by John O'Neill in Telos ·1974-75. Becnuse we think many mny
have missed that, we are-;no losing a copy for each locnl. The most
exciting part of this ne•• avenue that has been opened is that· Francois Lapointe is a professor at Tuskegee Institute ann the author
of ather bibliographies, ~.,.hich have a.J.so referred to me. ·In fact,
•11e have se.im severa 1. such references in Blnck journals and some i.n
bo,1ks on the cameroun that bring home the internationa'.ism of Black
and l-l<Crxist-Humanist vie••s on Black, ,.,.h.ich is exact l.y one o"f our rna in
c0ncentrations this y·Jar.
4

Finally, all of this is not stopping us from further outs
reach. That includes not only the live radio talk at Loyola '"hich
Kevin got for Oct; 14, but two up~oming trips by REB members. Eugene
•11ill go in mid-Oct.oher both to Cnlifornia and Colorado. Mike •dlt
be in Detro.it from Oct.l7 to 22, to both attend the Narth Amerlcan
Labor History Conference '"ith that local, and to present the first
of the ne•.,. classe+. ~H.ke •.s report on· ongoing activities also reported the fact that '"e are. getti~;~g responses directly from the
libraries ·for thei49-50 pamohlet·as a result of the review in the
~arv Journal. 'l'here i.s no ,.,.ay to ·un<'lerestimate the value of revie"'s .in outside pubtications, as •-ritness the responses both to the
£!2!:!. spread an-1 this new revie•"·
Yours,
naya
P. S. '4HAT DO ·YO.U J<NCl'H JTJF''l' A!!.l'lJ:VED FROl'i JIDMANI'~<IEF' P::!EI"R IS A
LE~El'l· COl~MENDING UP ON ~1E l'ANTJI"CRIP'l', ''1HICH "HAl= ~LREADY BEEN f:ENT
OP.F ·Tb THEIR COPY-EDI'l!OR, ANn TELLING TJS "!Hl\T .THEY FULLY E:l!'l?ECT TO
· HAVE THE BOOK Ol"Ji' Tm: PREP:" BY INTERNATIONAL t•101r.EN'l" DAY, ~lARCH 8,
i9as! · Do parmi t m13 to enQ •<~i.th '<~hat you a 1.1. 'knot.,., but wi.t l hear now
.. as.. i£ Jt were new. ·It .i.s ,Tames Connolly spealdng: "l'levol.ution is
:never ·practical until tho. hour of revolution strikes. ·Then it alone
is practical and all the efforts of·the conservatives and the compromis.ers
become the most futile o:fi"human languages."
. ·,

..
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Si~on Sllverman, Director
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!r.

rear Slmon I
i!Pre is '":::; Jnt>'o~uct1on to thP new hook, I'm sure you know one
sufficiently to have ant1c1,..te<l that I couldn't Possibly e>:a"l1nP 3.5 years
of my writ1nlls -- actually thE' whol~ post-:~orld :·.'ar I! era -- wlthout,
•• a !loon rie~elian ~~rxlst, havinq the Intco~uct1on heco~e al•o a su~mation,
Th1s, then, finally co..,pletes thP >rholP of thP new book about reachinll for
the future as '.-/Ol~F.F 'S LTPF'U\T:r('~: A!:!· Trl"' t·TAL:!OCTJCS OF ilFVOlLTTOI:,

On October ?th J will apPear liVP on the Loyola Jnivers:\ty
ra<lio station for an trotf'rv1e-' wh1ch wHl announce that Humanities Press
will publish my newest hook or: International l~o.. Pn's I:ay, 198,5,
Ihe first
hour of' the interview will be live, hroadcast from 9 to 10 PK. Then I
will Proceed to another booth to tape a sPcond hour that will nlay thE'
fo11o>•in'l: wP.ek, Hhile they have the honor of belnv, first to '"ake the announcem~nt -- and we w~ll have listeninq parties for it in many more stations
than Chicav,o -- the actual national lecture tour that is beinv. planne~ for
•e >1111 start on International h'o..,en's !'ay, 198.5 1 and continue until May,
vihat is it that Hu•anities Press is planninl!' for then?

Ever since off' our backs Printed a spread of three pa~es on my
worlc 1 with two articles (one Ol" thP revie>r of Rosa LuxemburP', 'tlomen's Liberation, and l•!arx's PhHo"ophY of Revolution, and the other a letter about !l'e
and my works that stressed the article printe~ in Praxis International) WP
have been ~eluv.e~ with orders for the reasonable rePr!r.t we ~ane of' that
s>raxis article·, anr.l so,.e orner• fo:!" thP Rosa Luxembur~ book itself'. We f'et>l
confident we will not havP to watt a year for the oonular women's press to
re5pond to vloonen's Liberation and the !'ialf'ctics of RPvolut~on as a collf'ction
of historic, philosophic, ~n~ ~lobal PSSays over a Deriod lon~er than the
rtoco~:lzed ':!o..,er:'s L1hPrat1on f(ove.., ..nt itself,
I need hardly stress that
of' course News & Letters ••H1 hPPin it• nuhHcity long before ever the
rook anpears 1 with 8 spec1a1 "Or~-nuhlicat1ol'l pr~.CP. offer,
Thr. Cctohe:!"
October

1•~uP

5 with a revie•.• of

of News & LPtters will be off the press on
\>/p Are Bosses Ourselves,
~ours,

i
!',S, ;;., wHl,of course, inclur'e ~n ad fo!' :.:e AT'P
so"'" offers will coonP our way, too, thou~h it is
advPrtise directly, !n any ca~P 1 nleas~ 5Pn~ mp
Thf' rev1e~< ~rill !..- ~ our &la~k Wo,.~ col\l~n1st,
oRr.e 1 of our paper,

;~e eoxpect
n1ties fress we will
conies to haveo on hand,
rurner, who appears on

" es Ourselves,

September 26, 158 4
Dear l\liche lle 1
If there is anyone that can prove that technical -- lf
you are the force that has Reason -- is really philosophic,
it is you. Your work on the new book, far from being only
hard physical labor, was the hard labor Hegel referred to as
the "labor, patience and suffering of the negative" as the
necessary way to reach absolute negativity as new Idea. Because I had to delay for so long acknowledging your contribution, and because Olga has done that for us, I will still
have to be most brief.
Indead, I will limit myself to 1. such
a completely new suggestion that allowed us both to include
~and from it focus on what might have been passed over vey
back in 1957 -- the milkmaids, and thereby I will skip the
many other suggestions we accepted which helped to shape the
present form.

;,

__

I

Knowing me 1 you will not be surprised that even at this
moment I'm still adding material to that Introduction which
keeps me from presentin~ it to the REB, eispecially since
wtt;~vit not yet had an acknowledgement from Humanities Press 1
. tl,!&1: ~hey will not balk at 418 pages which includes a leng'lhy
Inti'~duction that I am now calling "Introduction and overview".
.· : ~~·V:er. I biJlieve that your techical-edi torial work does
·..4!8'U.'Ve .Omething special and I therefore hereby send you a
CIGPY• You are the only one who is getting a copy -- at least
uritU I haar from Humanities, at which point I w1ll probabl;y
send one copy of the Introduction to each local,
However 1
I. always_ prefer to be the one who presents 1 t fir at to the
organi&ation -- eo this is net for circulation.

'·

,., ···;-.

·.:

I

I

II

- - 'i

I have not had a chance to look at what you sent me
through Cyrus, and, frankly, I do not quite llfMWtiMMI see
any urfency that would make me take time new to tackle it,·
Top pr odty everywhere now is presenting,ln a tentative
1fliY ._and sut'tlciently new that 1t will create ground for the
i¢owth of WL-N&L, the Draft Introduction to the new work,
in or.der net to have to walt, as we did with RLWLKM, eo long
before we Can project it to others.n I am personally eo over-.
whelmed with deadlines that I do not knew when I'll catch qp,

Do also please read the REB minutes oarefully which
will record :lilY presentation to be given tonlfht on what
I will want to add to the enclosed Introduot on.

._\··.·,

·, ..

.. ··

·

i

.. '
Hurriedly yours,

:
: . .·

•''

·'

\;~~~::~

.:-·.
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PART ONE:

WOMEN, LABOR AND THE BLACK DIMENSION

2. The Miners' Wives
Article in The Militant, 1950
1
Available: Reproduced in our 1984 pamphlet, A 1980's View: The Coal· Miners' Generaf'. ·
Strike of 1949-50 and the Birth of lfarxist-Humanism in the U.S., pp.23'-'25~·
Archives p. 1477

3. (a) Women in the Post-War
rld and the Old Radicals
. . ...
~cerpts from unpublish~ds~"Our Or~ on: ¥teR~a Roo~~~orld .Conc;·e. P~--~!
1953
·
r \ ~·
'V1.XX.. (.)'V
Available: 1981 p ph
oma as Reaso
as Force of Rev lution
~.. ··. -·._· :
1970 pamphlet Notes on Women s Liberation
.
Archives p. 2042
. · ·· .

01) .·. •

(b) The Abolitionists and Their Relation to the Black Dimension
Excerpts from unpublished essay, "Our OrganJ.zation," 1953
Available: Archives p. 2042

.•
·- '

4. Revolution and Counter-Revolution in South Africa
Available: N&L, 4/1960
5. African Women Demand Freedom Now!
Report from Africa
Available: N&L, 5/1962
6, Women's Liberation, in Fact and in Philosophy
Lecture at UCLA Women's Week, April 1973
Available: N&L, 8-9/1973
7, The Black Dimension in Women's Liberation
Lectures to WAGE, UCAE, Hunter, DePaul, Cal State, 1975-76
Available: N&L, 4/1976
8. The Trail from Marx's Philosophy of Revolution to Today's Womens Liberation
Movements
Lecture to Third World Women's Conference, Urbana, April 1983
Available: Copies of this transcript available in each local
.

PART TWO:

'
i

REVOLUTIONARIES ALL

9. Iran: Unfoldment o~ and Contradictions in, Revolution
Political-Philosophic Letter, March 1979
Available: Mimeographed pamphlet, ~~!$~~~]&§2~~1&11~~~~~~~~~~~
Mimeographed pamphlet, 1!!lllJ~~~~~~lf~~~~~~~~
Archives P·· 6019
10. In Memoriam: Natalia Sedova Trotsky
Available: N&L, Feb. 1962
Weekly Political Letter, January 29, 1962
Archives p. 739
11, Women as Thinkers and as Revolutionaries
I
Lecture at Wayne State University 1975 and University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1976;_
in book' includes added footnote to Marxism and Freedom on milkmaids in Paris Co·mmuru~·
Available: Appendix to 1976 printed pamphlet Working Women For Freedom
Archives p. 5370

Ye·a~ ~~rJ~

12. (a) Summary of Six Lectures for International Women's
By Olga Domanski, Nov. 1975
~·,
Available: Many comrades have a mimeographed copy of th1s ~
~
Archives p •. 5363
~~

.

\

(b) Women's Liberation in Search of a Theory -- Summary of a cede
·By Olga Domanski
Available: N&L, 6/1980
the Anti-Vietnam War Youth,

last few pages

PART TIJJ!F.F.: SEXISM, POLITICS AND REVOLUTION -- JAPAN, PORTIJGAL, POL.A_IlD, CHINA,
LATIN AMERICA, THE U.S. -- IS THERE AN ORGANIZATIONAL ANSWER?
14. The New Left in Japan
,.
Report in the Activist, 1966; in book includes added section from RD's discussion
of Japanese New Left and Women's Liberation in talk to 'lola!al's Radical Action Project, 19!'9
,Available: N&L, 2/1966
Archives p. 3727
15. Will the Revolution in Portugal Advance?
Political-Philosophic Letter, January 1976
,
Available: N&L, 1-2/1976
i
Mimeographed pamphlet , ,_P"'ol~i..,t~i"'c,.,al._-_,P-"h""i"'l"'os..,o,.p,.h=.i=.c_,L.,e"'t"'t""e"rs,_,o"'f'--"R,.,av:..a.._,D.,u..,na,y..,e,v~s:o:ka,y'"ie

vol. I

Archives p. 5182

"

!

16. The Revolutionary Activity of Polish Women -- Report from a Polish Dissident Exile
By Urszula Wislanka
'i
Available: N&L, 3/1982
17. (a) Chiang Ch'ing, Hua Kuo-feng in Post-Mao China
Available: N&L, 7/1977 and 8-9/1977
1977 printed pamphlet, Sexism. Politics and Revolution in Mao's China
Archives p. 5423

'

(b) China's "Gang of Four" Trial Charade
Available: N&L, 1-2/1981 and 3/1981 (excerpts)
18. Alienation and Revolution: A Hong Kong Intervie~<
Available: N&L, 6-7/1966
Sexism. Politics and Revolution in Mao's China
Archives p. 3660 and p. 5423
19. IWY: Where to Now?
Available: N&L, 12/1977
20. The Unfinished Latin American Revolutions
Political-Philosophic Letter 1978, together with appended correspondence with
Silvio Frondizi. This section of the book also includes exchange with Mexican
feminists 1979 and dialogue with Peruvian feminists 1982.
Available: PPL available in PPLs vol. II
Archives p. 5514
. Correspondence with ~ and Peruvian feminists only available iri
book manuscript
··
.u!T FOUR:
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THE TRAIL TO THE 1980S: THE HISSING LINK SHIP OF REVOLUTION TO ORGANIZATION

PHILOSOPHY -- IN THE RELATION,;,
--

•.

SECTION I:

REALITY AND PHILOSOPHY

21. On the Family, Love Relationships, and the New Society
Excerpts from radio interview by Katherine Davenport, aired over radio statio!!:_.
WBAI, March 8, 1984
..' .
Available: Only in book manuscript (though of course the full tape of the .in.tei~Yi
is available in each local)

:i

I

22. The Grundrisse and Women's Liberation

Lecture et Me\o/ Scheel for Scciel Research , 1974: printed

Oct. 1974

Available: Only in book manuscript

-

24. Marx's and Engels' Studies Contrasted: The Relationship
Revolution to Women's Liberation
Draft chapter for B&~~~~YE~~~~§j~~~~~Jll~~£i~~4l~~~~)VO
Revolution
Available: N&L, 1-2/1979
Archives p. 6467

.._.

25. Selected Letters on the Process of Writing EQ~~~~~&L~~~§j~~~!2~~~
Marx's Philosophy of Revolution
Available: Many comrades have copies of these letters, 1978-1981,
bulletin form. (Letters included in book: 8/9/78; 10/15/78;
11/24/78; 3/10/79; 11/26/79. ;12/2/79; l/.Y4/80; 3/11/80; 3/19/80;
11/3/80; 12/16/80; 1/30/81; and RD's presentation to REB 3/16/81)
Archives p. 6432
These letters are crucial to understanding not only the new book, but RLWLKK •.
·26. On Rosa Luxemburg. Women's Liberation. and Marx's Philosophy of Revolution
Excerpts from Lecture in Detroit, Dec. 13, 1981
Available: Only in book manuscript
27. Answers to Questions Raised During the Marx Centenary Lecture Tour on the Book·
Available: This is the form in which RD is including some of the new paragraphs
added to the RLWLKM book after publication. See her letter of
8/26/83 (part of readings for class series on '~rxist-Humanist
Perspectives and the 'Dialectics of Revolution")

